Dear Friends,
The Sunday before Lent (February 11), we read the
transfiguration story in worship where Jesus told his followers to tell
no one about what they had seen or what they knew about him. The
Lenten journey begins in secretive hushed tones. Not so at the end of
the journey. On the other side of the tomb, Jesus tells his followers to
“go and make disciples of all nations.” Or in other words, the time
for secret is over; it is now time to share the good news with
everybody.
In Jesus’ day, the story was orally shared person to person. Sometimes it was one
on one and other times it was spoken to large groups. To the best of our knowledge, none
of it was transmitted through the written word for a good two decades after Jesus. Even
then, in Paul’s letters, the story was shared almost exclusively among believers. The
gospels finally tried to capture the story for posterity as the word was shared more
broadly, about forty years after the first Easter.
Why was the story of Jesus shared orally for so many years and then by the written
word? Most people didn’t think there was a reason to record what they had experienced,
since it was commonly believed that Jesus would be returning very soon. But that didn’t
happen. When the first generation of Jesus’ followers began to die (many through Roman
persecution) and Jesus hadn’t returned, it became clear that the word needed to be
recorded as the story was shared.
Throughout the centuries, each generation has found the right and best way to
share the story in their own day, mostly through pulpits in churches where people were
free to worship, and in subversive ways in lands where practicing the Christian faith was
forbidden. It’s only been in the last hundred years that many have shared their faith
through the radio and TV.
So where, you may wonder, is all this leading? I have no idea. No, of course I do.
The gospel itself has remained unchanged for two thousand years. The good news of
God’s endless and forever love has always been the same. What has changed, as it should,
is the method by which the message has been shared. A friend of mine likens it to the way
music has been shared in different ways in the last fifty years. In the 1960s, most music
was played on 33 and 45 records. In time it went to eight track and cassette tape. Then we
had CDs. Today, most people get their music online in digital files. The music (message)
is exactly the same, it’s just the methodology of transmitting the music that has changed to
be the right method for each generation.
So what’s the point? As Easter 2018 approaches, we have the same good news
people have had for generations. It hasn’t changed in two thousand years: the news that
God’s love for us and for all knows no boundaries. For God so loved the world, that he gave
his son . . . Could there be any greater love than that? And the love isn’t for the few, but
for all the world. That is great good news. There is no better news. What is different
today, is knowing how to best convey and connect people in the faith. Living in the digital
age, it’s only right that the good news is also shared through new means appropriate for
today and how people in this generation best hear and connect. This coming Holy Week, if
you are away from Northeast Ohio, you can still be a part of worship on Palm Sunday and
Easter through First Connect, our digital church.
Continued on page 3

After nine years as our Church Office Manager, Cindy Deily will be
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retiring. Please join us in celebrating Cindy’s retirement after our 10:30
service on Sunday, March 11 in Fellowship Hall.

Not long ago, one of you told me that the Maundy Thursday worship service is
your favorite service and you look forward to it every year. When I asked what about the
service makes it their favorite, the person explained, “We hear the story of Jesus, and it’s
powerful. And then we leave in darkness and in silence. I leave with a lump in my
throat, deeply moved.”
Sometimes hearing a service being labeled as favored seems a little odd. We
have favorite movies and favorite songs and favorite restaurants. But favorite worship
services? Isn’t that making church a little bit too much about what we want instead of
what God wants of us?
Oftentimes, when someone labels a certain service as their favorite, when I ask
what about the service makes it their favorite, it’s often about elements of the service that touch them in some
way, that speak to them and their faith journey, that help them be connected to God and one another. And,
honestly, that is what God wants of us—to be moved in our faith, to listen for God’s word, to be connected? Many of you name Christmas Eve as a favored time of worship, because you do it with family; because
the Christmas carols remind you of when you used to go to church with grandma and grandpa; because the
lighting of tiny candles by everyone reminds you that God’s light in Jesus dispels even the deepest, darkest
shadows in our lives.
When I listened to the person who favored the Maundy Thursday service describe why they liked it,
it reinforced to me the power of story in our lives. In the Maundy Thursday service, we read the Gospel account of Jesus last days and hours before his crucifixion. There’s no sermon or reflection. We don’t offer any
introduction to the scripture. We—or really, you, 12 of you to represent the 12 disciples—you read the story. We let the story speak for itself with no commentary.
And as the person above said, it’s a powerful story. Yes, it’s one of the most crucial stories of our
faith. Yet it also has power because it’s about us and our lives. It’s about the dilemma of claiming our allegiances, especially when we’re called to stand behind them in trying times. It’s about the emotion of losing a
close, dear mentor and friend. It’s about the ugly truth of our humanity—that fear, dishonesty, and selfpreservation rule our actions all too often, instead of love, risk, and compassion. And it’s about hope, even
the smallest, slim glimmer of it; it’s about how God’s promise of light can carry us through some of the darkest times of our lives.
I know Maundy Thursday (March 29) falls during Hudson schools’ spring break, but if you’re in
town, I hope you’ll come to worship. Or perhaps you can watch it via livestream or Facebook live. This service comes between the celebratory parade of Palm Sunday and the resounding hallelujahs of Easter Sunday. Between those two highs, we have a chance to listen to the full, conflicted, heart-wrenching story of Jesus. We have a chance to come face-to-face with lowest, sinful aspects of our humanity. We have a chance to
hear the story of just how far God’s love in Jesus goes for us. It might be a hard story to hear, but it’s our story, it’s God’s story, and it has the power to change us.
Until then, may you journey this Lenten season in faith, facing all the good and bad of life, its ups
and downs. Work on those Micah Project Practices—being in a small group, worshipping regularly, praying
daily, giving generously, acting with mercy, and righting wrongs. Work on what God asks of us—to do justice, love mercy, and walk humbly with God. And in and through it all, hear, experience, live the story of
God’s great love through Jesus for the world.
See you in church, Jeanette

MAUNDY THURSDAY SOUP
SUPPER
March 29 ~ 6:30 pm ~ Fellowship Hall prior
to worship (7:30 in the Sanctuary)
All food will be provided. If you have any
special dietary needs, please contact Mary
Enlow at marykenlow@gmail.com or (330)
697-4075. RSVP on the back of the connection
card or call the church office (330) 650-4048.

Flower Cross - Easter Sunday, April 1
Help bring the message of the Good News of Easter
morning alive with flowers! As has been our custom the
last few years, we will have a flower cross just outside
the sanctuary doors on Aurora Street. Before and after
worship (9, 10:30, and 11:59), we encourage you to place
flowers on the cross. Bring your own flowers, or find
one in the bucket near the cross. We hope you’ll join us
as we celebrate God’s love that brings new life.
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After the worst winter in the last four years, we are looking forward to the
coming of spring later this month. Unless you’re into winter sports, it’s always encouraging to anticipate the conclusion of snow, ice, slippery streets and school closings. Daylight Savings Time occurs on March 11 and spring officially begins later in
the month which brings the prospect of warmer weather and more sunny days.
March signals the final weeks of the Micah Project where, in small groups we
have gotten to know each other, to share our personal stories of our faith journeys,
examined what doing justice, demonstrating love and kindness, understanding generosity, and walking in relationship with God mean in the way we live and in our
actions toward others. Our goal together has been to develop closer relations as a
community of faith and to encourage each of us in living out our faith daily in expressions and actions of
caring in the course of each day.
We enter Holy Week on March 25 (Palm Sunday) and walk again with Christ through his final
week leading through the cross to the resurrection on April 1. We will gather on Maundy Thursday celebrating communion in remembrance of Jesus’ last supper with his disciples, have the opportunity to
attend a community Good Friday service, and come together on Easter Sunday to celebrate Christ’s victory
over sin, death and the gift of new life to those who follow him. What an exciting month of March this is.
Holy Week is also spring break week for Hudson Schools when many of you will be on vacation
and we wish you safe journeys and times of renewal. May you also be able to take time to remember the
gift of new life you have received, perhaps attend a service in a church in the area, and remember those
acts of kindness and generosity toward others you meet on your journey.
God Bless,

Dick
Rev. Peter Wiley ~ Continued from page 1:

Some of you have been a part of My FCCH, which
has been your personal connection to our database.
That will soon be changing as we move into the future with a new database, which is highlighted later in this
newsletter. Share with us, as well, through social media, joining the more than 1,500 people connected to First
Congregational on Facebook. All of which is to say, we hope we can help you find the best way to connect to
your faith and a never changing message of good news in the method that best feeds your spirit.
As always,
Peter

Easter Flowers ~ April 1, 2018

The Deaconess Board is selling lilies and hydrangeas for our worship service on Easter Sunday. This project is entirely
self-sustaining funding the purchase of small daffodil plants which are delivered to our over 85 members. This year we
are offering a third option to fund the purchase of cut flowers for our Easter cross outside the church on Aurora Street.
This year’s double stem lily/blue hydrangea plants will be $22.00. Monetary donations for the Easter Cross flowers are
accepted in any amount. Please make your selection below and submit to the Church Office with your check by March
15, 2018. Checks should be made payable to First Congregational Church with “Easter Flowers” in the memo line
FROM: ________________________________________________________________
IN MEMORY OF:_______________________________________________________
or
IN HONOR OF:________________________________________________________

CHECK ONE:
 Lily
 Blue Hydrangea
 Easter Cross Flower Donation
 I will take my plant  I will leave my plant Paid: Check #__________ Cash__________ Amount:________
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Health Ministries
That’s why we are not discouraged. No, even if outwardly we are wearing out, inwardly we are
being renewed each day. This light, temporary nature of our suffering is producing for us an everlasting
weight of glory, far beyond any comparison, because we do not look for things that can be seen but for
things that cannot be seen. For things that can be seen are temporary, but things that cannot be seen
are eternal.
2 Corinthians 4:16-18

“Oh, my achy bones!” How many times do we mutter those words or hear others
around us make this proclamation? It is no wonder considering approximately 27 million Americans, and about one third of adults over 65 years of age in the U.S., suffer
from osteoarthritis, (OA), the most common form of arthritis. There are over 100 types
of arthritis and related conditions, but degenerative or “wear and tear” arthritis is the most common.
As OA progresses it affects the joint cartilage. Cartilage in the joints is important as it acts as a shock absorber, allowing joints to move smoothly. As the cartilage breaks down, the joint loses its normal shape
and, eventually, the ends of the bones may begin to rub together, causing pain, swelling and loss of motion of the joint.
Typically, OA starts slowly. For many, the first signs are joints that ache after physical work or exercise. As
the disease progresses, other symptoms may occur, including: 1) Pain in a joint during or after movement
2) Tenderness in a joint when you gently push on it; 3) Crunching feeling or sound of bone rubbing on
bone (called crepitus) when the joint is used; 4) Stiffness after periods of inactivity, such as sleeping or
sitting.
Symptoms typically appear in:
• Knees. Weight-bearing joints that may feel stiff, swollen, and painful making it difficult to walk, climb,
and get in and out of chairs and bathtubs.
• Hips. Hips support the weight of the body while enabling movement of the lower body. You may have
trouble in dressing, bending, and walking and feel groin pain, inner thigh, or knee pain.
• Fingers and hands. You may experience stiffness, numbness, and aching with possible disfiguring
Heberden’s or Bouchard’s nodes.
• Spine. Stiffness and pain in the neck or lower back is common with spinal OA. Arthritic changes in the
spine may cause numbness or weakness from pressure on the spinal nerves.
Keep mobile! While resting painful joints can make them feel more comfortable, too much rest may make
them stiff. Strike a balance between the two. If you do a lot of reading, set a timer to remind yourself to get
up and move. Don’t be afraid to use your joints. Exercise such as swimming or using an exercise bike can
help. Walking laps in a pool is great for strengthening muscles. Other helpful tips: 1) Alleviate stress on
your joints by maintaining a healthy weight through a balanced diet. 2) Give thought to the clothes and
shoes you wear, such as wearing loose clothing and supportive cushioned insoles, and how you lift, carry
and grip things. 3) Good posture aligns the body and puts less stress on joints. When your posture is good,
your body will feel more relaxed. Think about your posture throughout the day. Check yourself while
walking, at work, while driving or when watching television. If you can increase your body awareness
during daily activities, good posture will become a habit.
In His Name, Kathy

March FYI - Feeling Young Inside: Monday, March 19 luncheon at noon in Fellowship Hall will
feature Jerry Varnes, Fire/EMS Chief for the Hudson Fire Department. He will give a history of Hudson
and his personal experience with the fire/rescue service in our city. Sign up on the Connection Card on
Sunday or call the church office. Questions? kyeakley@hudsonucc.org.
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Music Ministries
Is there a difference between joy and happiness? It is an existential question
that influences virtually every moment of our lives. Can we be joyful but not happy?
Can we be happy but not joyful? Psalm 28:7 says, “The joy of the Lord is my
strength.”
I was driving down the highway several weeks ago in my 2001 Audi TT,
when the engine suddenly revved into neutral. I hadn’t pushed in the clutch, so I
wondered what was going on (Millenials: for a discussion concerning stick shift
cars, please consult someone over 50!). It locked back into gear and I drove on, but
in the back of my mind, I thought, “I should probably get this looked at.” A few
days later, I dropped it off at my mechanic and waited for the bad news. And it was bad. I needed a new
clutch. It was going to take eighteen hours of labor to put it in, due to its tricky location in this particular
car. Parts and labor were going to be well over one thousand dollars. I remember thinking that my first
car I bought in college cost less than I am spending on a new clutch for a car that is seventeen years old.
At that point, I was NOT happy! But what about the joy?
I remember a song I learned a long time ago whose lyrics were “Joy is the flag flown high from the
castle of my heart when the King is in residence there.” It was a nice metaphoric way to say that when
God is deeply embedded in your life, you are filled with joy.
We have all had moments, hours, days, weeks, months when we have not been filled with happiness. Times when we find ourselves overwhelmed, overburdened. Times when our lives were cluttered
with unhappy things: flat tires, unexpected expenses, health problems in our family. A spiritual advisor I
once had told me that happiness is based on externals, but joy is based on internals. For me, if I am not
careful, that unhappiness, which finds itself in every life sometime, can subtly erode my joy that I thought
was impervious to external pressure and influence.
Every time that happens, I find it helpful to look inward and inquire as to why my joy is so fragile,
so easily influenced by external events in my life. And I turn to music. Here are some of my “go to” songs
that always move me in a positive direction. They make me happy again. Notice that there are no “church
songs” on this list.
Every Little Thing She Does is Magic – Police
Call Me Al – Paul Simon
What I Like About You – The Romantics
She Blinded Me with Science – Thomas Dolby
September – Earth, Wind and Fire
Master of the House – Les Miserables
Downtown – Petula Clark
Under the Sea – Little Mermaid
You Make Me Smile Again – Manhattan Transfer
Happy Together – The Turtles
Summer in the City – The Lovin’ Spoonful
I often get the question, “What’s your favorite song?”. Truthfully, it is always evolving. New music is always coming out and I am constantly rediscovering older music that has been stuck in the recesses
of my mind for decades. What is the music that makes you happy? Send me your answer at
tscott@hudsonucc.org. I will follow up next month with some of your answers, and a provocative next
step. Stay tuned!
See you in church, especially during Lent!

Tom
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Adult Faith Formation

All Good Things Must Come to an End… Right? If you are anything like me,
you can’t wait until Spring is here! I love Spring! Everything comes back to life and
the air begins to turn warm, hinting toward what is to come, summer. But unfortunately, that warm weather ends, unless you relocate to the Caribbean for the winter
months. Geoffrey Chaucer said, “All good things must come to an end.” And for most
of life that is true, but fortunately it doesn’t apply to all of life. If you have had a positive experience participating in a weekly small group, the great news is that it doesn’t
need to end after these five weeks. If you would like to continue participating in a small group, please
email me (shockstra@hudsonucc.org) because new small groups will be forming in April after the Micah
Project has come to a completion. Thankfully, not all good things must come to an end.

The Interfaith Group
If you feel that we are living in a complicated geo-political environment and are concerned about
the apparent increasing friction between/among religions, you may want to consider learning more about
our Interfaith Group, whose mission is to facilitate an understanding of the core principles of various religious faiths and to disseminate information fostering better understanding of issues confronting today’s
diversified religious society.
This Group is more than a “study session.” In addition to promoting an open/candid discussion
of the role of “faith” in different religions and philosophies, the Group meets with local leaders of those
faiths, and visits other institutions.
Meeting once a month, this Group welcomes new attendees, and invites all to come. For more information, contact Van Carter at interfaith.ucc@gmail.com. Our next meeting is on Thursday, April 26 at
7:00 pm in Room 102.

Save The Date
The LIFT annual luncheon at Noble House will be Thursday, April 26 at noon. Put the date on
your calendar. All women of the church invited.

MIDDLE AND HIGH SCHOOL OPPORTUNITIES
GENNESARET - Don't miss the opportunity to serve at Gennesaret this month on Saturday, March 3. We
serve from 9-2:30. This is a great opportunity for all of our youth, both middle and high school as well as confirmands and their mentors. Please contact Mr. Wells (jeffreylwells@gmail.com) or Mr. Hooker
(mrscotthooker@yahoo.com) with questions or to sign up.

Findley Math Carnival - On Thursday, March 22 our middle school and high school students will be traveling to Findley Community Learning Center to help with the annual Math Carnival. We will meet at the
church at 4:15 pm and return at 7:30 pm. If you would like more info or to signup please email Mr. Jeff Wells
(jeffreylwells@gmail.com).
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Youth Ministries
MIDDLE SCHOOL PROGRAMS
March feels short with Spring Break at the end of it, but we have a lot going on in Middle
School.

D&D - Meets every Wednesday 3-5 after school. This month we are tackling a three
week series on Social Media – do you consume it? Does it consume you? How does this
unavoidable phenomenon impact your life? Also, we are taking a project for Lent. Instead
of “giving up” we are looking to “give out.” All month we will be collecting paper towels
to donate to Family Promise, so raid your cupboards (or get your parents to make a Costco run) and help us fill a need for others.

CONFIRMATION - Can you believe we have just ONE regular meeting left? March 4 we will meet once
more at our regular time – 10:30 in the Sanctuary and 11:30 in the Youth Room. But there are other dates and
events (see below). So keep on meeting, discussing, learning, and growing with your mentor.
Also, be sure to mark your calendar with our most important dates:
April 15 – Stole Making
April 28 – Rehearsal and Dinner
April 29 – Confirmation
Contact Callie or Steve with questions or concerns.

TPP - AWESOME NEWS: we have secured a few extra spots for TPP and we want YOU to fill them! So if you
have been thinking about it the time to jump on it is now. Final payment is due Wednesday, April 18. Contact
Callie with any questions or to sign up. Watch this space and plans continue to take shape. Parents, our next
and most important step is to make sure we have enough chaperones. Please let us know if you are interested
in joining us at The Pittsburgh Project July 9-13. For more information contact Callie or check
out pittsburghproject.org.

HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAMS
IMPACT - Sunday Nights, 6:00-7:30 pm
March 4: Toxic Friendships - We all have them… what do you possibly do about
them? Join us at Impact as we discuss ways to handle toxic friendships!
March 11: Underage Drinking - According to the CDC, one out of six high school
students binge drink. This week at Impact we will be talking about the issue of
underage drinking.
March 18: Bowling at Sto-Kent Lanes 6:00-8:00 pm, Cost: $10 - Two hours of unlimited bowling, pizza, drinks, and shoes. Meet at Sto-Kent Lanes or text Amy
Baldwin (864-561-5812) if you need ride.
March 25: Spring Break (No Impact)
April 1: Spring Break (No Impact)

BREAKFAST CLUB March 4:
March 11:
March 18:
March 25:
April 1:

Righting Wrongs
What does it mean to believe?
Imagine a world where compassion was the norm!
Palm Sunday (No Breakfast Club)
Easter (No Breakfast Club)

SUMMER MISSIONARIES - Do you want to spend your summer growing in your faith by serving others? Then consider applying to be a summer missionary. The summer missionary program is a six-week experience that starts June 4 and runs through July 20. It is open to all High School Students who are 16 and older.
If you are interested in being a summer missionary, you can get an app by following this link: http://
www.hudsonucc.org/#/youth/youth-missions. Please make note that applications are due to Steve Hockstra by
Friday, March 23!
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Where to Give?
Of course we encourage you to give to First
Congregational Church! But ultimately, you
choose where to give. Whether that’s our church
or some other organization it’s all good. The point
is to try out a more generous level of giving.

What Does It Mean …
To “Give Generously?”
One of the Micah Project Practices is to
“Give Generously.”
But what exactly does that mean?
And more importantly … how do we do it?

And, since we’d never ask the congregation to do
anything we wouldn’t do ourselves, our ministers,
Stewardship Board and Church Council practiced
generous giving during the month of January by
giving away 10% of our monthly incomes. Many of
us gave our 10% to First Congregational Church;
however, some of us opted to support other
organizations with our giving instead.

When considering how to “give generously” during
this Lenten season, we encourage you to think
about an amount above and beyond what
you currently give.
More specifically, we invite you to consider “trying
on a tenth” - giving away 10% of your monthly
income either to church, other organizations you
support, or some combination of both.

For many of us, giving 10% was something new.
It was a stretch. Or so we thought.

How’d we do it? And how did it feel?
We are sharing our stories in the church newsletter
and on Facebook. We hope our experiences are
helpful as you decide how you and your family will
practice generous giving during Lent.

WHAT?!
Give away 10%? Are you kidding?
No. We’re serious.
During the 40 days of Lent we invite you to
practice giving generously by “trying on a tenth”
- giving away 10% of your income. Whether you
give to church or another organization, where you
give doesn’t matter as much as simply practicing
generous giving.

We All Tried on a Tenth … Join Us!

Start with how much you’re currently giving away
- to church and elsewhere - and then, for the 40
days of Lent, practice giving more. Set a goal.
Make it reach.

Stewardship Board: Jon Stein, Katie Buzard,
Doug McDowell, Karen Downing, Alisa Wright,
Sue Conlin, Erika Federmann, Sue Wimer

Have any questions? Concerns?
Feel free to ask one of us:
Clergy: Peter Wiley, Jeanette Brodersen,
Steve Hockstra, Dick Clewell

Church Council: Jeff Coy, Bruce Hahn, Nancy Martinez,
Joan Selden, Erik Lindstrom, Jan Lindstrom,
Monica Knooihuizen, Laura Jones, Greg Lawton,
Nat Leonard, Jane Penny, Jack Dupre, Dave Longfellow

Depending on your personal situation, giving away
10% might be an aspirational goal. So perhaps you
start with 3% or 5% and slowly work your way
toward 10%.

What Do I Get Out of This?

A Tenth of What?

Like any other good habit, giving generously can
take time to develop. But the reward of giving is
that we get so much more back in return. Giving is
freeing. To live - and to give - generously is to
follow directly in Jesus’ footsteps and to walk humbly with God. Join us on this journey of generosity!

Should you give 10% of your gross income or
after-tax pay? Combined household income or
one salary? You decide. No one will request
your paystub or look at your tax returns. It’s your
personal decision.
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A Micah Reflection: Giving Generously
“I had decided to leave my job at the first of the year. Finding myself on a “fixed income” left me unsure as to how I
was going to make a generous gift. However, reviewing the
“need-to-dos” and the “nice-to-dos” helped me see that I
could go with fewer dining out trips and less “toys” (sorry
Apple store!). -Jon Stein

Consumerism Making Your Soul Sick?
Generosity is the Cure
We live in a society and culture that’s obsessed with “stuff.” The more stuff we accumulate the better, right?
That’s the constant message we hear/read/see in every TV or radio commercial, every pop-up ad online, or
any conversation with a friend who’s just bought a fabulous new car or boat or house or vacation home or
pair of shoes. The pull of consumerism is everywhere, isn’t it? The bright and shiny objects greeting us every
time we walk into a department store…the lure of the warehouse clubs where you can take home 20 pounds
of frozen chicken, a pair of pants AND a giant flat screen TV, all in the same visit! And the ease with which
we can buy things online—one press of a button and things magically appear at our doorstep two days later.
Pretty soon stuff will literally be dropping from the sky, delivered by drones. Amazing! What a country!
But is all this stuff making us happier? Do we feel fulfilled with each new box that the UPS guy brings us? Or
is something still…missing?
Jesus didn’t tell rich people they needed to be poor. No. He said they should be generous in giving of their
riches to others. And the message he conveyed time and time again was this: you may think your wealth and
possessions give you independence and security—but this is a false sense of independence…a false sense of
security. To be truly free, give it away.
There’s a great word that’s come out within the past few years: “Stuffocation”. It’s the title of a book written
by James Wallman in 2013. His premise is that our constant need for more stuff is ruining the planet and he
promotes a more minimalist lifestyle. It’s definitely some food for thought. But that word jumped out because
it gets right at the heart of what Jesus was saying. If we become focused on “stuff”—what we have, what we
want, what we think we need—we’ll be stifled; suffocated by our own fears.
Generosity frees us - from fear and from the constant drumbeat of more, MORE! we get hit with every day.
It’s the antidote to consumerism and a way to fill our hearts with a sense of rightness; a sense of purpose.

A Micah Reflection: Giving Generously
“I would bet many people are surprised that
they can actually do something that seems a bit
uncomfortable (and it doesn’t hurt too much). “
– Karen Downing

A Micah Reflection: Giving Generously
“After identifying how much giving 10%
would be, I had to face the reality of what I was
already giving. It was a true reality check that
unmasked the gap between my intentions and
my actions. Oops - it was time to put faith into
Action.”- Joan Selden

A Micah Reflection: Giving Generously
“Being a 30+ year member of our church, and having served on
the Stewardship Board (at least twice), I have struggled with a
definition of Stewardship. I have always thought of Stewardship
as raising money to support our church budget (VERY important), but I always felt it was much more. Stewardship is the
rejection of pride, and the essence of faith. It is the action of giving of oneself for the betterment of others and the rejection of a
self-centered life (life is not all about ME/US). It takes courage
and faith, and it is a life long journey on an often-difficult roadbut it is liberating. It short, it is one definition of our Christian
faith.” - Doug McDowell
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Living out micah 6:8
We invite you to continue living out Micah 6:8 by using the following practices:

1. Participate in a Small Group
“The small group experience is invaluable, because we are thereby encouraged to respect and appreciate
others’ perspectives, to build bridges across differences, and to strive toward the common good,” said Nikki
Wingerson, Micah Small Group Leader. “I signed up for the Micah Project as a timely opportunity to spiritually renew and grow in a small group in which head, heart, and hands are faithfully engaged.”

2. Worship Weekly
That could mean you’re in the pews every Sunday. Or you join worship via live stream. Or you attend a
worship service at another church if you’re out of town. Worship is one key way to walk humbly with God,
that is, to lean into God’s gracious and grace-filled presence, drawing closer to and relying on the source of
light and love in our lives.

3. Pray Daily
For the Micah Project, we’re giving everyone the same prayer and asking you to pray that prayer daily at
6:08 am and 6:08 pm (feel free to choose the time zone that works for you).

The Daily Micah Project Prayer
O God, thank you for this day,
another day to live and to love …
Help me to follow in your ways:
To act with compassion and care …
To give generously …
To journey with you in faith and hope …
Amen.

4. Give Generously
Refer to page 8 and 9

5. Act with Mercy Daily
This might be as simple as holding the door open for someone. Or it could be committing to tutoring a child
in need on an ongoing basis. We’re asking you to face each day with an attitude of compassion, to look for
the opportunities to do something small or big for someone else, to live out the loving power of mercy in
your daily living.

6. Right Wrongs
Doing justice comes in all sorts of forms and happens in all sorts of ways, but quite simply it means to right
the wrongs in the world, the wrongs that cause injustice, suffering, and inequality for people. You might
pray daily or work for a cause you believe in. Or you might choose to stand with the bullied and marginalized of society, supporting them and working for their dignity.
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Children’s Ministries

After 40 years of wandering,
you’d think he would have
stopped for directions.
Hey, we all lose our way sometimes. Our job is to
help your child keep theirs. With that in mind,
the CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES Board cordially invites
your child(ren) to attend vBS 2018!

Holy Moses!
Monday– Thursday June 4 - 7

5:30 PM - 8:00 pm

This fun, exciting, and engaging week will focus
on the incredible life of this legendary Hebrew
liberator, leader, law-giver, and prophet.
The cost to attend is just $14/child if registered by
5/14 ($20/child after 5/14--$60 family max). Registration is open to all children aged Toddler 3*
through outgoing 5th grade. (*3 years old by
9/30/17 and potty Trained)

HOLY MOSES!
TEACHERS NEEDED!!!
Please come share your time with the children of our church. Middle School and High
School student helpers are always welcome!
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Welcome New Members!
Joined February 11, 2018

Carol Altman

Robin, Scott, Arden

Carol G. Altman
200 Laurel Lake Dr. E-372, Hudson
Phone: (330) 528-6259
carolaltman56@gmail.com
Robin Fink
5711 Londonairy Blvd., Hudson
Phone: (216) 678-2257
rbinsam@hotmail.com
Robin is an Enrichment Coordinator for Menorah Park Center for Senior Living. She and
her husband, Scott, have two children, Arden
and Jason.
Julie Hedges
8 Blackberry Dr., Hudson
Phone: (330) 342-0042
Julie@hedgescompany.com
Julie is the owner of Hedges & Company, a
Digital Market Agency, and she has one
daughter, Jenny.
Karen Kelly
6025 Leslie Dr., Hudson
Phone: (234) 380-5228
khkelly5@gmail.com
Katherine Lynn Kelly
3976 Wyndham Ridge Dr., 9-309, Stow
kkellylive22@gmail.com
Katie is an Associate Product Analyst with
National Interstate Insurance.

Karen & Katherine Kelly

Julie Hedges

Michael, Jessica, Lindsay
& Emmett Matisz

Marjorie Priest

Michael and Jessica Matisz
5884 Laurawood Courts, Hudson
Phone: (330) 620-6243
Mike: michaelmatisz@yahoo.com
Jess: jessicamatisz@yahoo.com
Mike is the Director of Supply Chain for Leaf
Filter North, LLC; and Jess is the Executive
Director of Product Development at American Greetings. They have two children,
Lindsay and Emmett.
Marjorie Priest
200 Laurel Lake Dr., W-322, Hudson
Phone: (330) 528-6122
mpriest693@gmail.com
James McCarthy and David Rishel
1658 State Rd., Apt. A, Cuyahoga Falls
James: (740) 683-7077
David (330) 559-281
Mccarthy.rishel@gmail.com
James is a teacher for the Parma City Schools,
and David is the owner of Peachtree Southern Kitchen & Cocktails. They have three
children, Delanie, Ian and Donovan.

David Rishel & James McCarthy
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Rev. Jon Dodson and Rev. Jeanette Brodersen and daughter, Ellen, vacationed on the grounds of
beautiful Chautauqua Institution in August, 2017. Jon was the Chautauqua U.C.C. Society’s chaplain for
week nine. They lived in the Society’s Headquarters while eating all their meals in the newly renovated dining room/kitchen of the Mayflower. All eighty guests in our three facilities enjoyed their companionship,
especially with Ellen, and Jon’s sermon in our chapel.
The Chautauqua Institute is about a two and a half hour drive from Hudson. CUCC Society invites
all church members and friends to Chautauqua Institution for the 2018 season. The Society owns three buildings on the grounds, two of them, the Mayflower and Reform Church House, provide reasonable room rates
from late June through the end of August. There are three large living rooms in the facilities. You prepare
your own meals and may enjoy the fellowship by eating in our large renovated dining room/kitchen area.
Former CUCCS facilities manager, Steve Wallace and his wife, Sheila, were instrumental in the incredible
task of renovating the Mayflower and oversite of building an elevator (part of being handicap accessible).
You may enter Chautauqua on Sundays without paying the Institution’s gate fee and tour our facilities and grounds on beautiful Chautauqua Lake. The Institution’s church services start at 10:45 am in the
Amphitheater. See CI’s programming at their website: www.ciweb.org. For the Society’s website:
www.cuccs.org. You may also contact our registrar, Mrs. Grace Lipman for reservations. If you have any
questions please talk with Bill and Marie Libby.
The Chautauqua UCC Society historical roots began in 1875 with the Congregationalists, joining
Methodist, Baptist and Presbyterians. In 2015 we became an Open and Affirming Community. Today more
than eleven interdenominational houses are on the C.I. grounds there are Methodist, Baptist, Episcopalians,
Catholics, Jews and soon anticipate the presence of African-America and Muslim fellowships.
We anticipate Rev. Jeanette Brodersen joining us in the future with her family as a chaplain of the
week for the Chautauqua U.C.C. Society
Submitted by Bill Libby
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REALM®: new church database coming in march
Our church is moving to a new kind of record keeping solution called Realm®. It primarily serves the administrative needs of our staff, but it also offers some exciting opportunities to support the way you are involved
in our church. Not only will this improve work life for our ministry staff, it will make it easier for our church
family to connect with each other, keep up with what’s going on, and grow as a connected community.
Realm® has been in development for the past eight years by the same company our church has used since
1999, ACS Technologies, and is the next phase of our current database. Realm® will replace what has previously
been known as MyFCCH.

Things you should know:
1) We’re updating the administrative tools our staff uses to run the daily operations of our church.
2) We’re adding more ways to communicate and connect as a church.
3) You determine how much you want to make this part of your experience with our church, but we encourage you to participate.
4) Everyone in our church gets a unique profile: Your profile contains everything you want people in our
church to know about you enabling you to:
- Track your giving
- Update contact information
- Make online payments
- RSVP to events
- Change family details
- Join small groups
- Get notification preferences
- Replace an outdated family photo
5) By keeping your information current, you are helping staff, group leaders and the church
community. Access to Realm® will be available through a phone app, your tablet or desktop.
6) And Most Importantly … On Thursday, March 1, everyone in our current database will receive
an email invitation to join Realm®. Everyone will be required to create a new login (user name and
password) in order to access Realm®. Again, Realm® will replace what has previously been known
as MyFCCH. Watch the bulletin and your emails for details.

Questions? Contact the Church Office for assistance (330) 650-4048.
Privacy: Your information is your information. You have complete control over who can see your information. Any details you elect to make visible
to your church family is always protected behind a login.

Let’s be the church … together.
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BAPTISM ~ Congratulations to:
The baptism of Michael Andrew Matisz and daughter Lindsay May and son Emmett Andrew
Matisz February 11. Jessica Matisz is the proud wife and mother.
BIRTH ~ Congratulations to:
Abbey and Adam Jones on the birth of their son, Luca Ellis on February 8 in Alexandria, VA.
Proud grandparents include Brian and Diana Taussig.
DEATH ~ Our sympathies and prayers go out to:
Derry and Sue Wimer, Andrew and Jillian Wimer, Brad Wimer on the death of mother and
grandmother Beverly Wimer on January 26.
Doug and Helen Hasbrouck and family on the death of Doug’s brother, Sherman Hasbrouck on
February 4.
Jon and Kim Kessler, Megan and Leah on the death of mother and grandmother, Evelyn
Kessler on February 8.
David and Nancy Burr and family on the death of Nancy’s mother, Mary Louise Fink on
February 8
Visit our members in Crown Center and Greenwood Care Centers at LAUREL LAKE:
Mike and Sue Baker, Ran and Ann Bucey, Nancy Christensen, Pat Daum, Grace Lewis, Ed Lutz,
JoAnn Pope, Kathy Wolfe, Karen Zonyk
GARDENS OF THE WESTERN RESERVE: Trudie Baughman
GRANDE VILLAGE RETIREMENT: Ruth Stilson
THE GABLES OF HUDSON: Vicki and Bill Butler, Betty Brucker, Doris Hill, Barry and Mary Lynn
Reynolds
CARDINAL VILLAGE: Dick and Corky Buhler
MAPLEWOOD OF CUYAHOGA FALLS: John Blassingame
MAPLEWOOD OF TWINSBURG: Joan Buchanan
DANBURY OF TALLMADGE: Marty Crichton
ANNA MARIA OF AURORA: Marlys Anderson
INDEPENDENCE VILLAGE OF AURORA: James Rothgery

WORSHIP SCHEDULE
9:00, 10:30 and 11:59 am Worship
Live Stream of 10:30 and 11:59
services at our web site

CLERGY
The Rev. Dr. Peter M. Wiley, Senior Pastor
The Rev. Jeanette Brodersen, Associate Pastor
The Rev. Dr. Richard Clewell, Associate Pastor
The Rev. Steve Hockstra, Associate Pastor of Youth & Adult Ed

PROGRAM STAFF

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Friday
8:00 am - 5:00 pm

Dee Buchanan, Director of Children’s Ministries
Children’s Center and Education
Katie Morgan, Associate Director of Children’s Ministries
Children’s Center and Education
Callie Baylor, Middle School Coordinator
Amy Baldwin, High School Coordinator
Dr. Thomas Scott, Director of Music Ministries
Charlotte Beers Plank, Organist
Sue Wimer, Director of Stewardship and Outreach
Kathy Yeakley, Director of Health Ministries
Emily Lopick, Director of First Connect

Phone (330) 650-4048
Fax (330) 656-1760
www.hudsonucc.org

LIKE US at
“First Congregational Church of Hudson”
Comment & SHARE!

ADJUNCT CLERGY
The Rev. Jonathan Dodson, Chaplain, Laurel Lake Retirement Community
The Rev. Dr. Janet Ross, Haitian Beyond Borders/Fair Trade
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FAMILY PROMISE
We are so thankful for Family Promise and all of the volunteers that make this week happen. Family Promise is made up of multi-faith communities, FCCH being one, who provide overnight housing in
the congregation’s facilities for homeless families, one week at a time on a rotating basis. The host church
provides meals, fellowship and transportation to and from work, school and the Family Day Center. If you
would like to volunteer, our next host week begins Sunday, April 1. Individuals as well as families are welcome to volunteer. Email Beth Sosinski for more details: bethsosinski@gmail.com.

TRINITY CLOTHING AND HOUSEHOLD
Located just 4 blocks from Findley CLC, Trinity UCC provides support to the families of Findley students.
Please place your donations in the blue bin by the coat rack or the wooden cabinet in the stairwell.
Greatest Needs:
• Blankets, sheets, comforters, quilts - Full, Queen, King; also pillows, towels
• Winter coats, boots, shoes for all ages and sizes; Hats, gloves, mittens, scarves for everyone
• Sweaters, sweatshirts, sweat pants: children’s, men’s and women’s sizes
• Men’s jeans, especially smaller sizes (27, 28, 29, 30, 32, 34 waist)
• Preschool and Toddler clothing, sizes 2T – 5 (We never have enough toddler clothing!)
• Pencils, pens, paper, folders, glue sticks and other school supplies for winter refresh of student's
school needs
Thank you!
Questions? Please contact Sandy Miller at sandyxd91@gmail.com.

Requested in Home Delivery Feb. 23-26

Wherever you are on your journey …
YOU are welcome here!
SUNRISE SERVICE ~ 6:40 am
Hudson Springs Park
SERVICE OF THE RESURRECTION ~
9:00, 10:30, 11:59 am
Worship in the Sanctuary

EASTER ~ April 1
PALM SUNDAY ~ March 25; 9:00,
10:30, 11:59 am Worship
MAUNDY THURSDAY ~ March 29
6:30 pm Soup Supper in
Fellowship Hall, 7:30 pm Worship
(Childcare available beginning at 7:15 pm)
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